Abstract. In research into fi rst and second language development, the focus has mainly been either on the formal features of learner language alone (both L1 and L2) or on the interaction between learners and their caretakers (L1) or native speaker peers (L2).These research traditions have been kept apart even though it has been widely acknowledged that both fi rst and second languages are appropriated essentially in social interaction. This paper aims to strengthen the connection between social and formal approaches by combining interactional views with those focusing on the structural complexity of learner language. Some excerpts from L1 and L2 interaction data (in the Finnish language) are discussed. It is suggested that segmentation of linguistic material occurs in everyday situations and serves as a link between interaction and the growth of structural complexity in learner language. To situate this argument into a broader theoretical framework, various socially oriented research paradigms are briefl y discussed.
Introduction
Complexity and interaction have usually been kept apart in both fi rst language (L1) and second language (L2) research. In previous research work the present writers have approached these themes from rather different angles, but ended up with concordant considerations: Nieminen (2007) has analysed the growth of morpho-syntactic complexity in L1 Finnish, and Suni (2008) the interactional segmentation processes in an L2 Finnish context. In this paper, we aim to combine these perspectives by discussing how structural complexity and shared processing of linguistic ele ments are related in the development of L1 and L2. We look for points of contact in results from L1 and L2 studies with special reference to the acquisition of Finnish morphosyntax. The main conclusion of our fi ndings will be that the growth of complexity is not based on individual effort but on co-operation with others, and segmentation acts as a link between complexity and interaction. In our discussion some socially oriented research paradigms are briefl y discussed to situate the fi ndings in a broader theoretical and analytical framework and to pave the way for further analyses.
Before going into very much detail, some basic features of the Finnish language need to be explained, however, to clarify why the developing morphosyntactic complexity of learner Finnish is worth investigating. First of all, the Finnish morphosyntactic system can be described as a rich and varied combination of morphological, morphophonological and syntactic phenomena which are tightly intertwined in utterances. This provides a fruitful setting for analysing how morphosyntax is dealt with in the interactional L1 and L2 context.
There are approximately 40 infl ectional suffi xes in Finnish, including infi nitives and participles (Karlsson 1983: 231) . It has been estimated that, in principle, each noun has 2,200 and each verb 12,000 different infl ectional forms (ibid. 356-57), although not all of them are in daily use. Apart from the considerable number of suffi xes, morphophonological variation is a very common phenomenon in Finnish and it affects both stems and suffi xes. The basically agglutinative morphology of Finnish is constantly supplemented with fusional features (e.g. Karlsson 1998: 92-93) .
The close relationship between morphology and syntax manifests itself in several ways. The morphological marking of basic sentence constituents such as object gives more freedom over word order (Karlsson 1998: 168) . Another property of Finnish which combines syntactic and morphological systems is agreement. Purely morphological agreement, which indicates that the modifi er and the head of a noun phrase agree in number and case, shows which words are related (e.g. iso+ssa punaise+ssa talo+ssa, big+INESSIVE red+INESSIVE house+INESSIVE 'in a big red house'), but also multiplies the frequency of suffi xes and therefore makes them more salient. Likewise, semantic agreement, that is, the personal agreement between subject and verb predicate in a sentence (e.g. minä istu+n, I sit+SG1 'I sit'; sinä istu+t, you sit+SG2 'you sit'), gives redundant information, since the subject is referred to by both the subject word itself and the personal suffi x in the verb predicate.
At fi rst glance, the Finnish morphosyntactic system may appear to be challenging. However, many of the Finnish morphological elements are phonologically salient as well as frequently used because of agreement rules, and this makes them easier to perceive. A rich morphological system also gives plenty of opportunity for analogous use of language. Since there is a large variety of infl ected words available in the linguistic environment, a learner is surrounded by a diverse arsenal of patterns, which helps him/her to use analogous word forms without actually infl ecting anything. This raises the question of the actual units that learners are processing at different stages of the learning process: do the intricately interrelated morphology and syntax set the scene for construction based learning, or is the learner forced to segment language chunks earlier than with more analytical languages?
Focusing on Finnish obviously allows analyses that are not possible in less infl ective languages. The plausibility of some learning-oriented models has already been tested by analysing learner Finnish (e.g. Martin 2004) . Similarly, the interpretation of results from measures like Mean Length of Utterance (MLU; Brown 1973 ) and Index of Productive Syntax (IPSyn; Scarborough 1990) has to be seriously reconsidered when these measures of morphosyntactic complexity are applied to a language in which the relationship between a rich morphological system and a large variety of syntactic structures is as intricate as it is in Finnish (see Nieminen 2007) .
Social and formal approaches to fi rst and second language development
It is commonly acknowledged that language is not inherent but is socially mediated from one generation to another, but what socially driven language learning means has been interpreted somewhat differently at different times. Language development is facilitated by awareness of the intentionality of other people, and joint attention to surrounding linguistic material. Support and help from others plays an important role in fi rst language de-velopment, and in much of its use, too (Vygotsky 1978) . Second language parallels fi rst language here: it, too, is primarily learnt through interaction with members of the surrounding community, and feedback and timely support are usually seen as being among the key factors facilitating the process (e.g. Ervin-Tripp 1994, Lantolf and Thorne 2006) . Noticing new linguistic features in input has been taken as a prerequisite for learning since the 1980s (e.g. Krashen 1982 , Long 1985 , but more recently participation in language interaction has been seen as an even more signifi cant issue. It has been argued that the same situation or action serves as a different learning environment for different individuals; that part of what is available which applies to any particular individual's needs will turn into "affordance". The concept of affordance refers to possibilities for action that are relevant to one's own individual learning process (van Lier 2000) .
In spite of the social origin and context of both fi rst and second language learning, research has largely focused on selfinitiated speech production and outcomes of the learning process, as if speech were produced in a vacuum (Laakso 2008 : 150, Suni 2008 . Even if interactional data have been used, only the contribution of one individual, the learner, has usually been analysed at all closely. To limit the analysis to a purely individual linguistic repertoire, the further selection of data has been based on such criteria as non-occurrence of imitation or other repetitive elements which imply that other speakers' turns have been utilized in speech production (e.g. Brown 1973 , Pienemann 1998 and Scarborough 1991 , but in such studies the social and interactional elements have quite deliberately been fi ltered out from the database, and only the monologically produced forms have been subjected to closer analysis.
At the other end of the continuum are studies focusing on sequential patterns of interaction while ignoring the learning of linguistic forms and meanings. Interaction between child and caretaker or native and non-native speaker has been analysed since the 1970s with a focus on linguistic registers such as motherese, and foreigner talk (Ervin-Tripp 1974 , Ferguson 1975 . Also the various possible functions of repetition in fi rst language learning have been analysed rather early, but the processing of linguistic forms has not been mentioned when the functions of repetition have been identifi ed (e.g. Keenan 1974 , Snow 1979 . In conversation analytic (CA) studies, turn taking and repair or-ganization, and the general sequential order of talk have been the target of detailed analysis, but their role in language learning has only recently started to become a research target as such (CA for SLA, see e.g. Kurhila 2006 , Laakso 2008 , Lilja 2010 . For a long time learning was rejected as a research topic within CA.
In second language research, especially Long (1983 and 1996) and Gass (1997) have emphasized the interface between social and linguistic aspects. Their inspiring approaches have not offered adequate methods for analysing both aspects simultaneously, however, and much more attention has actually been paid to the learner side than to that of the other interlocutor(s) or the communicative setting as a whole. Studies focusing on negotiated interaction in the 1990s and on recast phenomena more recently (e.g. Sheen 2008 ) have drawn attention to modifi cations performed to promote mutual understanding in interaction. Surprisingly enough, even in these studies the focus has mainly been on either native or non-native behaviour, not both at the same time.
These approaches are in many ways promising but still limited to if our goal is to understand the interplay between the social and formal sides of language learning. As a whole, the formal and social aspects of language learning have still basically been kept apart in both fi rst and second language research: the language to be learnt has been isolated from interaction, and vice versa.
Complexity and segmentation
In traditional fi rst language acquisition studies, the emphasis has been on form or structure: the key questions have been about how many linguistic structures a child uses and what they are like, and what linguistic schemata the child has acquired and in what order he/she has acquired them. A general assumption is that with such structural indicators children's language development can be assessed and also compared to that of others. Structural complexity has been considered an essential developmental indicator in the fi eld of fi rst language acquisition. The basic idea is that a child proceeds from simple elements to more and more complex structures (Smith and van Kleeck 1986) and development is manifested in expressive language which becomes structurally more complex (Nieminen 2007: 17) .
In contrast, the word complexity has rather seldom been used to refer to the structural properties of learner language within second language research. The main contexts in which the word has previously been used are with reference to task complexity within language pedagogy (e.g. Robinson and Gilabert 2007) and testing the applicability of chaos/complexity theory in second language learning (Larsen-Freeman 2002) . More recently, however, structural complexity has started to gain more attention within this fi eld, too. The challenge of defi ning and operationalizing structural complexity and relating it to fl uency and accuracy is now under debate (Pallotti 2009 , Larsen-Freeman 2009 ). Martin's (1995) research, in which she explored the effect of structural complexity on learning second language nominal infl ection, is among the earliest studies discussing these issues. The language to be learnt was Finnish, and the fi ndings have infl uenced the ways in which Finnish is taught nowadays. The relevance of complexity, in addition to fl uency and accuracy, is emphasized in current Finnish as a second language pedagogy (Nissilä et al. 2006) . Furthermore, the formal approach in Finnish as a second language pedagogy has been criticized for being grounded on an assumed order of complexity (see Aalto 1997) which is hardly in accordance with the natural learning order. Based on standard language structures, the description of simple and "easy" constructions as opposed to complex and "diffi cult" structures is not necessarily a relevant starting point for deciding the teaching order of structural elements of a language.
The question of order has been taken seriously at least since the 1970s, when studies focusing on second language learning order were popular. The so-called Natural Order Hypothesis was infl uential in both fi rst and second language studies (Lightbown and Spada 1999) . Later on, phenomena related to order and complexity have been discussed in Pienemann's (1998 and 2005) studies. The aim of his studies is to investigate a learner's progress on a hierarchical continuum of structures: how large units are processable or learnable by the learner at a certain stage, and thus teachable as well. Crosslinguistic comparison has played an important role in development of the Processability Theory as well as in tracing universalities in language learning (see Pienemann 2005) . The validity of this theory has already been partially tested -and challenged -for Finnish language by Martin (2004) .
The existence and use of various quantitative complexity measures shows the important role that complexity has gained in fi rst language acquisition studies. The best known measure is Mean Length of Utterance (MLU; Brown 1973), which describes complexity on the basis of the average number of morphemes in child utterances. However, this kind of description fl attens the structure of language into a linear row of morphemes (Nieminen 2007: 58) . Statistical analysis is easy to apply to MLU values, but it does not give information about the language use in the utterances on which the average numbers are based. Another quantitative measure of complexity is the Index of Productive Syntax (IPSyn; Scarborough 1990, Nieminen and Torvelainen 2003) . IPSyn focuses on forms and constructions and especially on manifestations of them in a child's speech. It identifi es complexity as the diversity of morphosyntactic resources and not as the linear length of utterances, as in MLU.
Although both MLU and IPSyn are inadequate as measures of the multidimensional properties of structural complexity, they do help us to see the general outlines of development when used together. (Nieminen 2007 and ). In Nieminen's (2007) study these measures revealed how the growth of structural complexity developed in several directions in 30-month-old children's utterances. The children usually started with morphological elaboration in only one component in an utterance. However, according to IPSyn results the same children had a very versatile repertoire of constructions. Thus, constructional resources and length of productions refl ect different aspects of structural complexity. The same contradiction between MLU and IPSyn results recurred when children moved on to the second phase of development and elaborated two elements in an utterance. This time the contradiction was created by homogenous IPSyn results and extremely varied MLU scores. This indicated that the combining of structural resources had begun and resulted in longer utterances. In the next phase, however, structural resources (that is, IPSyn score) grew again. The explanation is that the children were not just combining resources in an utterance, but were adding structural features within each element in the utterance and thus expanding the inventory of their resources.
In second language studies, MLU has been a fairly widely used but also a widely criticized method (see e.g. Perdue 1993: 134) . Most of the criticism has focused on the fact that MLU con-centrates on linguistic structures alone, and therefore it cannot be used in the evaluation of language profi ciency. Some researchers have also used Mean Length of Turn (MLT), a fairly rough measure based on words instead of morphemes, which indicates increase in fl uency and in combining syntactic units (see e.g. Jiménez et al. 2006 and Richards and Malvern 2000) . In studies concerning Finnish as a second language, MLU has not been used until now, but Suni (2008) has used MLT in describing how the amount of speech is divided between interlocutors in a conversation and how a native speaker adjusts his or her way of speaking to that of language learners. Also IPSyn is a very seldom used measure in second language studies. In a pilot study reported by Suni (2006) , however, the Finnish version of IPSyn (Nieminen and Torvelainen 2003) proved to be a promising tool, at least in a longitudinal study concerning children learning Finnish as a second language.
Although complexity has had different roles in fi rst and second language research and complexity measures have been used for different purposes, it is possible to see segmentation, that is, the chopping of linguistic material into units (see e.g. Peters 1985 and , as a factor common to them all. What distinguishes one approach or paradigm from another, however, is that in some cases the one who actually makes the segmentation is the researcher, and in others it is the language user him-or herself.
Both MLU and IPSyn represent an absolute approach to complexity (Dahl 2004 , Miestamo 2006 and Nieminen 2007 : 56-57, 2009 ) which only takes into account the structural complexity of the language and excludes the language user and his/ her experience of diffi culty or ease with the language. In the absolute approach to complexity it is the researcher who does the segmentation of linguistic material. MLU and IPSyn mea sure iterative structural patterns in language: morphemes in MLU (or words in MLT) and structures previously defi ned as essential in the given language in IPSyn (Nieminen 2007: 56) . This researcher-oriented procedure causes a major problem when it comes to the analysis. Although Brown (1973) requires that only productive morphemes are counted in MLU, and the emerging productivity of structures, in turn, is evaluated in IPSyn, the units used in analysis are not necessarily psychologically realistic units for the language user. What individuals produce is thus not necessarily based on the application of formal rules, at least not to the extent that these analyses imply.
In fi rst language acquisition studies, erroneous morphological forms have traditionally been considered evidence of the segmentation process. Word forms like ulkonasta (pro ulkoa 'from outside'; the erroneous form has two infl ectional suffi xes ulko+ESSIVE+ELATIVE, which is not possible in Finnish), venejä (pro veneitä 'boat+PL+PARTITIVE'; use of the singular stem vene-instead of the required plural one venei-and consequently the wrong partitive suffi x variant -ä instead of -tä ) and käsit (pro kädet 'hands'; in the erroneous form the plural suffi x is attached to the basic form käsi+PL and not to the required stem käde+PL) suggest that a child has created his or her own rule about how particular infl ectional elements are used and what meanings they convey. These errors have been seen as supporting the idea that in language learning it is basically a question of learning the rule system governing the language. At this "error stage" the child has perceived regularities in the language and is acting accordingly; they have not yet got to the stage of recognising that there are sometimes exceptions to the rules. (Plunkett and Marchman 1993: 22 .) However, a language user's authentic units of processing are very diffi cult to recognise because erroneous infl ection is an infrequent phenomenon. As such it gives only limited evidence of segmentation concerning infl ectional system as a whole.
Rather different evidence of segmentation is offered by data consisting of dialogues, where the learners are involved in social interaction with other people and where their language is not analysed in isolation, as if they were producing monologues.
Segmentation and interaction
Ann Peters (1985) has noted that in fi rst language development, a prerequisite for productive use of morphological elements is that the child fi rst learns to segment them receptively. The child thus has to learn to recognise morphological elements in the speech of others before their own productive use of these elements can develop. This has not yet been investigated in the context of Finnish as L1, but the following excerpt (Example 1) shows that receptive segmenting plays a crucial role when the child (CHI) interacts with her mother (MOT) and a researcher (EXP). The conversation between the two and a half year old child and the adults takes place during play with farm animal toys.
( The child fi rst extracts the word oni: ('pony') from her mother's utterance. However, instead of repeating the same infl ectional form as her mother used (ponien 'ponies' genitive case) she seems to segment the basic form of the word. Immediately after that the child uses a larger extraction (uua oni: 'food pony'), a whole noun phrase, but again in basic form and also with changed word order. Neither of these extractions are pure repetitions; they also involve linguistic modifi cation. The next utterance by the mother is a simple question tykkääk+se siitä? ('Does it like it?'), and the child answers by segmenting a suitable verb form from her mother's utterance: ykkää ('(it) likes').
Similar processing takes place when children are learning a second language. In the example below, a 5-year-old child is segmenting verb forms when repeating parts of preceding adult utterances, which are in a question form and thus call for an answer. The child adequately answers questions with one-word utterances that include only a segmented form of the verb which the adult interlocutor has just introduced. Both segmentations lead to 3rd person singular forms, although a 2nd person plural form could be expected on the fi rst occasion. Repeating the key verb of the preceding turn is an adequate way of responding to the questions asked. In general, for this particular child segmenting is a dominant strategy for participating in interaction at this particular stage of second language development. She relies very clearly on the preceding turn of her interlocutor, and by picking up and segmenting the key word she avoids the need to invent the word for herself.
Such receptive segmenting also appeared to be a central phenomenon in a longitudinal study reported by Suni (2008) which dealt with the role of repetition in conversations between a native speaker and two adult learners of Finnish early on in their language learning. Repetition was the most important means of negotiating meanings, and it was at the same time a forum for intensive linguistic recycling. The processing of linguistic forms was frequently involved in repetitions, and even morphological modifi cations were common, although they have not been found in prior studies on negotiations of meaning (see Pica 1994) .
The learners of Finnish had an isolating language, Vietnamese, as their fi rst language. This means that they had no prior experience of such morphological phenomena as infl ection and derivation. When they continuously encountered the morphological features of Finnish in conversation they fi rst started to segment morphological elements of native speaker utterances while repeating them (see Peters 1985) . Such segmentation was shown to serve the goal of comprehension: the learners tried to grasp something familiar behind the infl ections and derivations. In Example 3, the learner (NNS) segments the form rauhallista 'peaceful' into the form rauha 'peace' and thus segments both the derivative (-lli+s) and infl ective (partitive case -ta) suffi xes out. What remains after such a deletion process is the root of the derivative, rauha. After this, the native speaker gives minimal confi rmatory feedback and only then brings the segmented parts back and offers another expression synonymous with the one originally used. In spite of performing such receptive segmenting, the Vietnamese learners of Finnish seemed to be immune to the morpho logical modifi cation suggested to them. They incorporated lexical items and syntactic constructions, but morphology was a black hole. They did not incorporate any morphemes offered by their interlocutor in the form of modifi ed other-repetitions, and what is also worth noticing is that neither did they add morphemes missing in their own prior turns when modifying them further in self-repetitions. This resistance is illustrated in Example 4, where infl ection is overtly offered, but the learner is not ready to give up the basic form vanha paita 'old shirt' which he originally used when talking about the activities of his friend in the fl ea market. In this example, the plural partitive form, twice offered by the interlocutor, does not get through and become incorporated. By segmenting the offered infl ected form vanhoja paitoja receptively, the learner shows that he recognizes these words, however.
Such examples show that fi nding a basic form behind the infl ection and sound-alternations connected to it may sometimes require a rather deep understanding of linguistic structures. Unfortunately the follow-up did not cover the productive phase of morphological processing, so this could not be observed. As with the fi rst language, so also with the second language such development in a productive phase could partially be observed through morphophonological deviations from adult/nativelike language use. This calls for recognition of the psychologically relevant units of linguistic processing and the role of analogy. However, the context should be interactional, and preceding utterances should also be considered potential sources of any new formulations and combinations.
Segmentation is not something that "less capable" interlocutors do alone. Example 5 illustrates how segmentation (by NS) also acts as a NS means of increasing morphological saliency and promoting understanding. The learner does not answer the question he is asked, which prompts a segmentation process. The NS segments the local case ending -ssa of the infl ected form kirjastossa 'in the library', which she introduced in her previous turn without getting any response. She ends up with the basic form kirjasto 'library'. The NNS goes on to segment the derivative ending -sto, which refers to a collection of something (here: 'a collection of books'), which the NS immediately returns to its previous position. This leads to a shared understanding that it's a question of a location and not a book. This is signalled by the verb choice mene 'to go' by the NNS.
The excerpts discussed so far illustrate how language forms are processed in interaction in which one of the participants is an early stage second language learner. On the growth of complexity they hardly give any clear signs. Employing MLU or IPSYN would probably give more information on the (lack of) structural complexity of their language forms used, but it would at the same time exclude what a qualitative analysis reveals: the processing of linguistic forms is attached to repetitions, and sharing linguistic resources with a more competent interlocutor is an essential part of such processing. Such aspects are not identifi able in complexity measures, because imitated or repeated linguistic material is left out of such analyses. The remaining questions thus are, how to analyse complexity without reducing it as a phenomenon, and how to operationalize developing complexity so that the social aspects of processing are taken into account.
Another crucial observation concerns the recycling of linguistic elements. Other-repetition clearly outnumbers selfrepe tition in the data from which some samples have been presented here and unmodifi ed repetitions are extremely rare in comparison with modifi ed repetitions (see Suni 2008) . This means that both participants rely on each other's utterances, and linguistic resources are to a great extent shared by the participants. It is thus not only learners who lean on native speaker turns, but this can also happen the other way around.
Quite similar observations have been made in fi rst language research. Both children and adults tend to re-use formulas that have already been introduced in earlier interaction. Altenberg (1990) has estimated that as much as 70% of adult speech is based on speech formulae and prefabricated models. In case studies concerning child language, 37% of multi-word expressions differed from expressions they had used earlier, and 74% of these only differed by one single feature such as an added or deleted word (Lieven et al. 2003) . Such fi ndings force us to reassess the role of productivity and the productive use of forms in language acquisition. Is segmentation necessary, and what are the segments actually like?
It is obvious that to understand the role of segmentation in relation to both interaction and the development of complexity, a new contextualization of the whole issue is needed. In the final section we will briefl y discuss some viewpoints and concepts suggested by sociopragmatic, sociocultural and sociocognitive approaches to the phenomena observed above.
Discussion
A usage-based approach to fi rst language acquistion, also referred to as a sociopragmatic view (see Tomasello 2000) , emphasizes that language is fi rst learnt and used as unanalyzed chunks, and perceiving language and its use is based on construc-tions (Tomasello 2003 and Lieven et al. 2003) . Second language research already offers some support for such a view (Eskildsen 2008) , and our own empirical fi ndings are also in accord with it.
The usage-based model is based on Langacker's (e.g. 1988) view of cognitive grammar: the grammar simultaneously consists of concrete and abstract items, and all the elements of language are included in it. The grammar is a "structured inventory of conventional linguistic units" (Langacker 1988 : 130, Leino 1989 . Language users have access to units of both levels of abstraction. Language development thus involves a segmentation process, but the result is not a rule-based language use only.
Both frequency of occurrence and phonological saliency are present in interaction, and they are also related to segmentation of forms. Interaction between children and adults -and in the same way native-non-native interaction as well -should thus be analysed by focusing on the means it gives for linguistic segmentation and more complex use of language. Various repairs and modifi ed repetitions (elaborated and segmented repetitions) are interactional means that strengthen both phonological and morpho logical saliency and also raise the frequency of occurrences. They support the segmentation process, and allow comparisons within an infl ection paradigm when several forms of each item are present in close succession to each other. According to Painter (1999) , a language learner is an active agent who manipulates language by repeating, repairing and modifying and so practises segmenting components of the language in a natural context. Language is thus both the target and the means of learning.
If the usage-based approach pays a lot of attention to individuals fi guring out linguistic forms, the socio-cultural approach emphasizes the other participants in the interaction and their role. This approach has its roots in Vygotskian thinking, especially in Vygotsky's ideas on learning as a process in which support given by more capable adults or peers is crucial (see Vygotsky 1978); e.g. Lantolf and Thorne (2006) have applied such ideas in second language contexts. Among the key notions is scaffolding, which refers to tailored and timely interactional support offered to a learner who is struggling with some kind of problem-solving. When problems of understanding occur in conversation, modifi ed repetitions serve as scaffolding by increasing saliency and offering a syntactic frame to be fi lled in (Suni 2008) . Scaffold-ing is useful within Zones of Proximal Development (ZPD) only, which means that it has to be directed at processable but not yet independently managed phenomena. For example, a linguistic form which can not yet be processed in spite of the aid given by others is still too complex to get learnt.
The sociocultural approach does not offer means for analysing concrete linguistic items, but as a view of learning it gets support from our empirical observations. However, it requires a view of language which recognises that the origin and essence of language is social. The dialogical view of language, based on Bakhtin's (1981 and 1986 ) notions of language as "no-one's own" offers a relevant and more holistic view of language acquisition in relation to interaction, modifi cation and complexity. One of the basic ideas of dialogism is that all that is said is a reaction to previous utterances, and at the same time this lays the basis for the interlocutors' further utterances. Language is thus recycled and adapted to new needs. Language and linguistic expressions are not seen as the property of individuals only; linguistic processing is inherently shared and is neither activity based nor driven only by individual cognition (Dufva 1998 , Linell 1998 This is what differentiates the so-called socio cognitive approaches from other points of view (see Alanen 2000) .
When learning a language, individuals rely on collective linguistic resources and on the spoken and written language saved in different forms in the environment. They appropriate language by acting with surrounding people and texts (van Lier 2000 , Johnson 2003 ). Language and its learning are thus not separate from other aspects of human life, nor are they "only cognitive"; they are inherently social phenomena. (Dufva 1998 , van Lier 2000 . Segmentation can be seen as a part of an appropriation process related to social and linguistic action.
Even the "items" to be segmented are not necessarily purely linguistic in nature. Interaction involves various forms of speaking and writing (heteroglossia, as Bakhtin 1981 calls it; see also Dufva et al. 2011) , which sets the question of segmentation in a larger framework. The structural complexity of language is intertwined with various social structures, and the learner is faced with highly variable linguistic features throughout the learning process.
The sociopragmatic, socio-cultural and socio-cognitive approach shed light on the connections between segmentation, complexity and interaction in their own different but relevant ways. An essential shared feature between them is that interaction is not seen as "interaction only". It is the breeding ground of forms, facilitating the development of noticing, segmentation and language itself. What remains a challenge for the future is to combine the strengths of each approach at the level of empirical work in both fi rst and second language interaction data. Tomasello, Michael (2003) Võtmesõnad: esimene keel, teine keel, suhtlemine, struktuurne keerukus, segmenteerimine, soome keel
